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For Governor.
Wo arc authorized to announce .TAS. H. McCKEAHY as a can

didatc for Governor of Kentucky subject to tho action of tho Dcm

ocratic primary election May 27.,

Wheat looks eood.

Enough of black-berr- y winter

Senator McCrcary's platform is

Mayor Harry is going to appoint a clean-u-p day for Clovorport
Get ready for it. '

William Addains is all right,
splendid race; if elected, n line Governor. He's just a plain, honest,
unassuming old-tim- e Democrat.

Tho Democratic members of Congress have begun to cut down

expenses in that body. Last week they cut out one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars expenses in

We arc sorry to learn of the trouble among the tobacco growers
in our neighboring county of Meade. A tobacco barn containing
ubout 20,000 pounds of tobacco was burned there last week and the
night riders are charged with bavins

"Wo were mighty anxious that the Kentucky Press meet at Jack-
son this summer, but as we want to go to Cerulean before we die,
guess it's best to go there first, then to Jackson. Editor Lawrence,
of The Cadiz Record, pictures the retort in glowing terms, and we
shall be glad to have the opportunity to visit the Springs on such a
happy occasion.

We hope that Editor Harry Summers will take up the matter
seriously of running for the nomination for Lieutenant Governor.
"We loin the Hartford Herald m
prominent nnd worthy men of the State, and is abundantly able to
fill any oflice within the gift of the people of the State whose interests
he has served so faithfully and well."
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Newspapers are not only our business, but they are our hobby.
Not anything gives more pleasure than to get a bunch of ex- -

changes and go thrbush them. We are always disappointed to miss
a single isue of the papers that come to our desk ench week. Please,

sue papers uiu
hard our to them.

Did you know that had in this county Oolite limestone that is
09 4-- pure lime? The Webster Stone Company, of Irvington, is
now opening up this mine and is putting in u crusher to grind it for
fertilizing the old worn-ou- t lands and bring them back to life and
service. A farmer in Daviess county has ahead' placed an order for
sixty-fiv- e cars for hi.s land. There is lots of gold in our hills if we
could only see

Senator McCrcarv. Democratic
speak at Hardin-bur- g next Monday. It will be the lirst day of tho
May term of Citcuit Couit, and there should be a large crowd out to
hear him. Tho Democrats of the county need to be reminded that in
these times should not forget the principles on which the party is
founded. Senator McCreary enlighten" us about theso things,
and wo should go to hear him.

The Republicans of this county ought stand for E. T. Franks.
they don't they will bo a very ungrateful set. No man has done

more to help tho party this county. He came its rescue when
jit needed help. While don't like his politics, we like him as a
jman. He stands and lights for what ho believes is right. Ho is a
man convictions ana a man wno
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Father Ryan was lost when he stepped oil' tho train hero tho
other day, and ho walked up on tho hill looking for tho Catholic
church. "Clovorport has not tho same bustle and movement that
was hero when I loft," ho said. Father Ryan has been away forty
years, but not single nap like old Rip's has ho taken in that time.
;He has been in chargo of an orphan's homo near Ikrdstown for
thirty-seve-n years, and now his homo is in Louisville. Ho full-blood-

Irishman and came to this country when ho was seventeen
years of ago. Father Ryan is past three score years and ten still
ho Jaughing and enjoys life to tho utmost. His visit to Father Brey

I has been ono of extreme pleasure, although there are only few of
8 his friends loft. Father Ryan came Clovorport from Flint Island,

near Concordia, whore ho buried Mr. Burch, ago sixty j'ears, who
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theld tho funeral servipos of Mrs. John Manning and Miss McGill.

LITTLE STOMKS

While The Press Thvinders
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r Drawers
AtUSLIN; umbrella Kyle; h

ruffle; hemstitched yoke; bund with
draw Btrinf;; every garment cut f til 1 ;

regular 2oc values; IRp
snle price I du

CAiMORIC; umbrella s'yle; fidnch
rulTle; trimmed with three tucks nnd
our rows ol lienntitchlng; yoke bin ;

regularise VHlue; OCp
salepricr tub

CAMBRIC: circular mle: cut ex- -

trn full; with .'1 Incb eyelet and li Ind
Sniss embroiderv edge; SOcMay sale ptice....

White Petticoats
HUSLIN; boit skirt; cut lull;

flounce; liemsliicheil lieu:; reg-ul- tt'

3t)c value OCp
sale p ice tub

CAMBRIC; long skirt;good quali-
ty; Ii tuck trimmed ruffle; with
J inch embroidery edge; 7Rf
foot ruffle; sale price luu

CAMBRIC; long skin; ch

flounce; eyelet embroidery insertion
and edge; foot ruffle; M OC
regular $1. OS value; sale mice.)

CAMBRIC; long skirt; lo-in- ch

flounce; embioidery heading;
Itt-Iu- embroidery edge; full foot
rufTW; regular $2.50 value Ci Cfj
sale price .w. . .pi.uU

Women' White Waists

WHITE LINOERIE; kimono and
regular sleeves: Dutch nnd high necks
embroidery and lace tiimmed; reg-

ular $l.f0 values; in this QOp
tale at 30u

WHITE LINGERIE; k'mono
sleeves; Dutch neck; fronts trimmed
with white or colored, hand embroid-
ery; lace in sleeves and yoke frl AO
regular $2 waists; tale price $ I. HO

TAILORED WAISTS; of pure
Irish linen; fronts plaited; laundered
collarsand cuffs: perfect fitting wnit;
regular $2.00 value; 111 this $1.49sale at

TAILORED WAISTS; pure Irish
linen; fronts trimmed with hand em-

broidery; laundered collRrsan'l cnff;
our regular $5.00 waists; flQ QO
in this sale at 4J.OO

Long and Short Kimonos
WHITE INDIA LINEN; short ki-

mono; scalloped edges and turn-dow- n

collar; buttonhole stitched Rflp
sale price ullu

SHORT KIMONO; oi white dotted
Swiss; yoke slash- - d; kimono sleeves;
edges buttonhole stitched in QQp
colors; sale price UOu

LONG WHITE KIAIOS; of fine
clotted fawiss; BlaBned.kimonosI-eve- s;

belt and edges nuttouhole
stitched; sale price; $1.98

LONQ WHITE KIJIONO; fine dot-
ted Swiss; sailor collar and sleeves
with lace itsertion and edee; lace
iustrtiun in flounce of flQ Cf
skirt: sale price 4IO.JU

In
WAIST PAT-

TERNS; stamped patterns, kimono
sleeves, five new designs; chart with
each waist, showing stitches and col-

ors used in embroidery. There is a
great demand fur these patterns this
season, and an early selection is ad
visable, as the quantity is limited ; nti
sale Friday and Saturday 48C

STAMPED WHITE JABOTS;
plaited and lace trimmed; with floss
to c mplete euibroiderv, all OCn
put up in a package; each..

about. One woman I know is particu-
lar to keep every closet door and dress-
er drawer shut. You find a woman
who is particular about every thing of
the housethen she is overly particular
and makes everybody miserable around
her.

Our new neighbor, Mrs. Chas. Tan-
ner, is very particular about "keeping
out the fly", and already she has start
ed a war on the summer nuslance.
Everyone knows how deadly poisonous
is the fly and it is said they killed more
American soldiers in the Spanish
American war than the bullets of the
Spaniards. Now is the best time to
put up the screens if you havn't al
ready been fortunate enough to get
them up. May all the butchers, grocery
men and dairymen of
and every county on the face of the
globe, join in this war on the fly. This
little pest certainly should be extermi
nated.

In the stores now can be found a tin
tray made especially to hold fly papers.
It is a splendid invention. Every
house-keep- er has difficulty in keeping
the sticky fly paper In place. Ask your
grocery man for fly paper holders. A
Cloverport dealer keeps them.

000
Training The Eye-sigh- t.

"No matter how dark the night is if
there is a star out I can see what time
it is by my watch", said Prof. Groom,
of Tobinsport, recently. He says from
his early boyhood he has trained his
eyes to see under the most trying con-

ditions and his sight is keen and far
better than most persons have,

000
An Excellent Plan.

"Just before my harness gets too old

Mall Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled

with tho Best Values in Stock and on Mail Order Pur
chases of f5.00 or more we pay Forwarding

Charges to Points within 200 Miles.

Greatest Department Store

Standard Staple Linens. Etc.
LINEN CAMBRIC; full

wiili-- ; real Iilsli linen, medium uelght
and bet-ti- t d finish; warranted all pure
linen; excellent for summer under-
wear mid 'women's nnd children's
dreses. A genuine U5C quality; on
sale, per 25cyard .

LINEN; full
wide; a line sheer quality of

baud-loo- m Irish linen, all pure flax;
there is nothing better in a sheer
fabiic for embroidered waists; and
you cannot match it for less than
75c a yard; on sale, CQp
per yard at uwb

IRISH FRONTING LINEN; the
ulazed finish, yard-wid- e,

four qunrter, Irish linen, pure
flax, high count and ideal in every
way for women's tailored and em-

broidered waists. Regular 09c val-
ue; on sale, per Rflp
yard JUL

Extra Silk Values This Week
CREPE DE CHENES; full 24 in.

wide; beautiful colorings in coin dots
and satin stripe effects; a very sheer
fabric; soft and clinging, and appro-
priate for summer 11 nd evening gowns;
sale price this ARp
week 4JUr
' NATURAL PONGEE; full 27 in.
wide; all silk; smooth weave; will
launder and give excellent wear for
coats a lid coat suits. Extra value
this
yard

week, per 49c
BLACK TAFETA; full 22 inches

wide; perfect blttck; natural loom
finish ; one of the best values ever
offered. A limited quantity on sale

fair.".'::.!" 69c

in Women's and

Our Art Goods Section
MARQUISETTE

Breckenridge

Louisville's

HANDKERCHIEF

Children's Tn Play Oxfords; with elk
sole; a durable, slclnly Oxford that will
be very poputrrthls beason; sixes 11M to

?oiV.?.lsls!" S1-5-
0

Children's White Canvas Pumps; welt
sole: Fltz-U- " strap style; raadeon splen-
did lasts; (srewlDR plrls' s.zes 2M to SH.
$2.50; sizes UH to 3. $2.00; CIJl.Ui?Ac

11

Children's Tan Colt Pumps: welt soles;
sizes IlKtaS, $2.1)0: C 7C
MzesSKtoll .PI.O

"FASHION" WAIST PATTERNS
stamped on fine sheer material, ready
lor embroidery; ample material giv-

en for cutting large siz-- M D. M. C.
lloss for embroidery, design and fl

Irish hce medallions to complete;
also guide chart showing how to put
waist together, and working diagram;
showing stitches for embroidery; an
exceptional value and one. which
cannot be duplicated again at Cfn
the price; eacb ullu

STAMPED BELTS; 011 good
heavy white belting; on sale 10c.1 for-asc- ; each

Business men say
that.the ability to
pain" the attention
is often the secret
of success in life.

Catch the Eye
Cards

Banners. . .

Lilbon E. Smith
Phono 31 Y.

and rotten to giveaway I sell it," said
a man to us not long ago, "and add
the money to a little more and get a
new set." He went ou to explain that
there was no need of a man who had a
bit of pride using dilapidated harness
and buggies. He has a new rubber-tire- d

rig and next year he is going to
sell it and get a new one. This man

IRISH LINEN SHEETING; we
have received a big Import order of

h pure linen sheeting, purch-
ased at a ptice that ennbles us to
sell 11 fine round, thread, 10.4
sheeting, worth fl 33 a (M flflyard, at JI.UU

BLEACHED DAMASK: your
choice of ten pieces of 72 inch, full
bleached, heavy uatln Damask; over-
weight Uellast goods, and every pat-
tern a good one. Thin Damask has
a high satin fioish and Is guaranteed
to wash and wear well; regular fl 00
value on sale per nr.
yard OOU

NAPKIN SETS; these come put up
by the mill, in sets of i dozen; in
assorted patterns, heavy weight, full
bleached and a good size. These are,
in a sense, mill remnants, as they
would bo worth, in full dozens, $2.00
a dozen; sale price. f?n
set of 6. DOC

FOULARD SILKS; full 24 inches
widej. large assortment of dots ana
small neat designs, in a good range
of colorings; these include the popu-
lar navy blues. On sale this Cfl0week, per yard uUu

BLACK CHINA SILKS; full
wide; jet blackjsmootb finish;

guarauteed water an 1 shower proof;
will give good wear and is the right
weight for kimonos and home gowns.
An exceptional .value for CRn
Monday, per yard uuu

SATIN HESSALINES:
yard wide; bnllant black; bright
lustrous sheen; all silk texture; ex-
ceptional value and one of our popu-
lar leaders. On sale this QQn
week, per yard UUu

Children's Black Velvet Pumps; sizes 11

5to2:8s!!.ef..Bl?.!i'..n..00:.s,ies $ 1 .50
Women's Tan Oxford and Pumps; In both

suede and calf stocks: the new. high toe
last featured in this line; prices erange from $5 uodown to ...... ..... 3.UU

Women's White Canvas Pumps; anklestrap sty le ; wood covered heel ; turn sole ;
made on stage lasts; all sizes C nnand widths; u leader Saturday ?.UU

Good Values Children's

High-Grad- e Footwear

sIzriSKio

SMITH'S

Signs
Show

BLACK

Men's Furnishings
Men's Neckwear

WASHABLE FOUR-IN-HAND- S;

reversible; on sale at 4 for 25c 7neach lu
SILK FOUR-IN-HAND- S; rever- -

sible, all silk: regularise val-
ues; sile price; 2 for 25c I

. Men's Suspenders '

PURE SILK; all elastic, or elastic
backs; also a lot of genuine French
non-elast- ic suspenders; all regular
5OC values; on sale Friday QCn
and Saturday at Z Jb

manages about wear-
ing

Surest

crumb
house asked
piece

hungry girls

better

hinting. HINT
CHEERFUL

MUSLINS; good qualiiy; cut
leng.h width; tucked ke

edced tmbtoid- -

regular value
price u3b

NAINSOOK; kimono style;
out klmoi.o sleeves aml
edged lace; regular .45cvalue; price

NAINSOOKi quality: slip-ove- r

style; edged arouid yoke,
embroidery; ribbon

drawn rleeves; cut
long; regular value; CQn

price.....
SLIP-OVE- style; Itimono e'ffeci;

edged around yoke, front;
sleeves eyelet

regular $1.00 value; 7Kn
price

VARIOUS STYLES:
diffeient styles kimono,

ck gowns;
embroidery trimmed;
good values .98c

LAWN; square neck,
stiimd yoke; ribbon draw; insertion

embroidery edge around
yoke collar; &1 nr

price .Z3
KIHONO GOWNS; tlip-oV- er style;

deep yoke sleeves
embioidery; edge around

yoke; ribbon
yoke; price .OU

TWO HUNDRED styles;
embroideries; dainty

tucltings; hemstitching hand-embroider-

down tofs,
1 bd

White Lingerie Dresses
WOMEN'S A1ISSES White

Lingerie Dress; kimono sleeves;
flounce

embroidery;
May D.jO

HUNDRED styles wo-men- 's

misses' White
Voile Marquisette Dresses;
laces, d white

colors; range
17.50 down .UU
White Dress Skirts

INDIAN HEAD LINEN: new plain
gored styles;
ored; price .ZD

INDIAN HEAD
back; gored buttons
side; large pearl
tout; price .90

inPORTED REPP; back,
plait front;

tailored seems;
price u.UO

White Dresses for Infants
and Children

INFANTS' WHITE INDIA
DRESSES; months years;
pitHucked yoke :611ar"and sleeves;
trimmed hem-stitche- d

ruffle; price ullu
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES!

years, India linen;
fronts trimmed clusters

embroidery inser- - or
tions: price...

GIRLS, WHITE DRESSES;
years; square Dutch neck;

waist
trimmed embroidery Cn

insertions;sale pricerZ.

Men's Socks

ONYX COTTON SOCKS;
toned; black colors; regular

values:
uruay, 20,

VERTICAL STRIPE SOCKS; im-

ported; regular made; splendid
price for

Uu

PURE SILK SOCKS; seamless
fashioned; broken sizes values

up 11.00; choice Friday
Saturday for tQly

HAMMAN.

People be indifferent
they think not what they
have. Even friendships, persons
not friends unless they are
certain desire their friendship.

Ask, expect what
be disappoint-

ed.

Ask. Be have right
what

have.

hasn't beau all
winter should cheer In spring

fishing worms,

Rules Governing Sale ard Delivery Ice Cloverport,

Season 1911

will bo sold at plant wagon on credit. It must be
paid in cash tickets taken from book employee of

company. Books will be sold at Bank of Cloverport
and Haraman & Son' s, on credit of 30 GO days, .per

discount cash at time of purchase. Books will bo taken
paid The Cloverport Co., at end of season on

terms sold, unused tickets. find above rules
necessary to book work. Prices at plant or wagon:
than block lbs., except in 5o lots, when price will

1Q0 lbs.

During month of May, will deliver Wednesday and Sat-
urday. Please telephone orders to plant or Hamman on
duy before. Previous, notice Must Any (disc"ourtesi(
on part of employees, please report to Behen in writing.
Thanking each and every customer courtesies and busiuess
in past, and assuring you of endeavors to please in future

lipioiid
i. hut. THE CLOVERPORT ICE GO.

the same way his
apparel and he makes the most

prosperous appearance of any man we
know.

ooo
Way.

If you anything ask for it. Last
week we were starved for some home-
made cake and not a did we

in the so we our
neighbor for a and got it. She
was happy to it to us and we were
delighted to get it, for we were cake

like all sometimes

We learned that it is far
to ask frankly for instead
of A DISGUSTS A

GIVER.

Gowns

full
and

an (1 Met've with fine
ery; 5IJC QQp
sale

slip over
lull; voke

wltli 7.c
snle .

fine
bach ard

front with fine
shoit full and

SOc
sale uuu

back and
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sale JO
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in. high, low

ami fine lace and
extra

at
LINEN low

of and lace
and

sale I

and short of lace
and lace

draw across (1 Cfl
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with fine
hand laces and
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C11.
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skirt and of lace and
fine a $10 val- - f P 00ue in this Sale

ONE of
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and fine
in

and prices (7 Cfl
from to

all seams tail- - (1 QC
sale I

LINEN: habit
styles; on the

with but- - tl QQ
sale 1

habit
with box back and flat

(Q QQ
sale

LINEN
sizes (J to .1

with tn.lawn sale

sizer 2 to 6 fine
with of fine

tucks and
sale I .Z J

sizes
6 to 14
front ar.d back of and cuffs

with ft)and lace JU

full fash
in and

oc on sale and Sat.
2 lor 13ca pair

full a
value at 25c; sale 2 1
25c; a pair r ; I

and
full

to OC
and

C W.

Silu Mir.

will to you if
you dp want

in will
be to you

you

and half of you
ask for and y.ou will not

sure you a to
ask and you will get Is best for
you to

ooo
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up! the
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same as for all We the

save Less
full 40c per 100
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